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What is Omniscience Science 
Digital?

OMNISCIENCE Science Digital "the state 
of knowing everything, an almost divine 
omniscience" where digitisation meats 
science, grants our customers complete 
oversight of their process, in real time, 
the benet of having real time informed 
oversight IS the competitive advantage.

Omniscience Science Digital, a Company 
part of the MASSive group has leveraged 
our position in the mining and processing 
industry to rene our solution and 
provide an unparalleled offering in 
instrument and processing monitoring. 
Having over 10 years of data for our 
cutting edge process control and mass 
balancing management solution allowed us 
deep dive and monetise the benets.

Being active in the beneciation and 
recovery process of coal, gold, 
platinum, diamonds, manganese, iron ore 
and chrome for over 13 years our 
solution has enabled customers to show 
improvements in the following key areas, 
differing only due to the size of 
operation and type of commodity, however 
ALL showing improvements in ALL key 
areas.

- increased production - between 3 and 30%,

- improved qualities of nal products at the 
Laboratory,

What is it that we offer?

- increased recovery/yield - between 2 and 12%,

- more accurate less management intensive mass 
balancing,

- improved management through accurate data and 
reporting,

In money terms for every 1% increase in 
yield on a typical cyclone coal wash 
plant producing export coal at today's 
prices may result in a 78k (USD) or 
1,326 million (ZAR) per month increase 
to your bottom line, or as one of our 
diamond mining owners said just an 
improvement of 3 stones in a month and 
it's a no brainer.

How do we accomplish this?

  Management of the entire process from 
  

  Integration of the Omni Monitoring solution, will 
  connect key process control points into a 

  

  anywhere in the world.

  monitoring, Transparent analysis and auditable
  centralized platform allowing for Realtime 
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· Plant Tonnages,

· Plant balances

· Plant Availability

Services on offer

· Downtime

Metrics that will be provided include:

Plant Performance Assessment
Integration of the Omniscience Science Digital platform into the plant space allows for 
complete assessment of the plant performance to be provided on a once off or ongoing 
basis to allow for the evolution of Processes and management techniques in order to 
ensure that the maximum value is extracted from all assets involved.

· Feed Material yields

· Site balances

· Plant utilization

Below is a link to an example of a report that focuses on the plant performance that will be 
provided as part of this process.

These gures are then provided along with insights from inhouse and industry senior 
process engineering specialists and Mass Balancing Specialists.

· Shift performances



Automated Shift Telegram Reporting



Automated Shift Telegram Reporting



Production Shift reporting can be available within 10 minutes of completion of the 
completion of shift through the use of our automatic Email reporting services or should 
production analysis be required, our Control Room will generate a production report that 
can be make available within 30 minutes.

· Production Targets, 

And can include:

· Plant Balances,

Production Shift reporting

· Product Qualities,

· Breakdowns

· Raw Production tonnages,

· Basic Key Performance Indicators,

· Product Yields,

Our production reports allow for an overview of the previous shifts production, this report will 
communicate:



Our process reports allow for an in depth analysis of the process by auditing of the process by our 
inhouse control room and Mass Balancing specialists, this report will communicate:

Process Reporting

· Plant Balances,

· Key Performance Indicators,

· Product Yields,

· Production Targets, 

And can include:

Should any part of the process be found to be outside of accepted limits, immediate 
escalation and correction of the variance will be performed both onsite to correct the 
variance and to the historical data.

Process reports are generated on a daily basis or on demand.

· Process Analysis

· Survey results,

· Audited Production tonnages,

· Product Qualities,

· Weighbridge transactions.

· Raw Production tonnages,

· Breakdowns,



Batch / Quality Reporting

Our Batch reports allow for an in depth analysis of the quality of the products and is ready to 
provide to be provided to your customers on the completion of the material batch. Our process 
reports will communicate:

· Total product tonnage processed per quality,

· Key Performance Indicators,

· Plant Balances,

· Production Targets,

Should any part of the process be found to be outside of accepted limits, immediate 
escalation and correction of the variance will be performed both onsite to correct the 
variance and to the historical data.

Batch reports are generated on completion of batch or on demand.

· Product qualities through out the batch,

· Average Quality of the processed material,

· Total Material Processed,

· Product Yields,



Breakdown Reporting

Proper and immediate management of breakdowns and the ability to audit breakdown history 
are both equally crucial to ensuring optimized production.

identify the cause.

Once the cause has been established, the 
breakdown will be automatically communicated 
to all relevant personal, thus allowing for 
immediate response.

For example should the breakdown be due to a 
breakdown of a pump, the system can 
automatically notify the site electrician of the 
failure. Should the breakdown be due to a 
FEL, the site mechanic can be automatically be 
notied.

Immediate Action

Through the use of automated 
processes, breakdowns can be 
identied and communicated to all 
required personal. On the detection 
of a breakdown our Automated 
Whatsapp bot will establish 
communication with the site 
supervisor in order to

Breakdown History analysis

The recording and availability of the breakdown 
data on the Digital Platform allows for the 
analysis of breakdown histories and extrapolate 
future breakdowns in order to effectively plan 
and manage maintenance schedules and minimise 
interruptions to production.

With both the production statistics and breakdown 
histories maintained on the same digital platform, 
an assessment of breakdown impact on production 
can be made in order to more easily communicate 
the total impact of breakdowns.



· Cyclone pressures

· Dam Levels

· Slurry Relative Densities

Omniscient Process manager

Our Process manager is designed to provide Key information to plant operators in order to 
effectively run the plant.

The key areas assessed are different per plant however the process manager can provide 
insight into to the below equipment and instruct the operator on corrective measures:

· Beltscale accuracy,

· Screen Motors

· Conveyor Motors

· Flopper gate positions

· Bin Levels

· Etc.



Plant Oversight and Management

“One can not manage what one can not measure, accurately, in real time”

· Tonnage required to meet targets

With the above fact in mind, the Omniscience Science Digital Platform provides real-time 
access to a centralized presentation of all relevant data regarding process and production 
KPIs in order to facilitate effective management to include:

· Process Run times

· Month targets

· Month tons

· Shift tons

· Product Yields

· Shift targets

· Required time for production in order to meet targets

Realtime Monitoring

Realtime Density and 
Pressure monitoring

Realtime monitoring allows for the complete 
control of Densities to ensure that quality 
targets are met. With our automatic assessment 
of the density and pressures, operators and 
supervisors can be notied of irregularities in 
order to allow for immediate action.

Historical analysis of the densities, pressure and 
qualities will allow for the correlation to be 
made in order to improve the understanding of 
your plant and optimize the process

Historical Analysis



Realtime Lab integration

Through the real time integration of Lab 
results, the monitoring and recording of 
the product qualities allows immediate 
intervention should Targets not be met as 
well as a complete assessment of product 
batches and with the inclusion of 
production data, we are able to provide 
total tons produced at certain qualities.

Integration of the monitoring solution 
can allow for the real-time tracking of 
Stockpile levels, in order to provide 
production with the incite in order to 
ensure uninterrupted production.

Stockpile analysis

Through the use of our automatic tools, 
we are able to notify responsible 
personnel of critical levels of 
stockpiles.



.

Real-time Plant Balance and Yields

Target and 
KPI tracking

Real time assessment 
of production allows 
the Omniscience 
Science Digital 
Platform to provide 
insights to target to 
allow for effective 
management of 
production shifts

Real-time reporting and 
automatic monitoring of 
balances and Yields will allow 
for the immediate intervention 
of site personnel should it be 
required in order to ensure 
optimisation of the process.

Plant 
Utilization 
Analysis

With the incorporation of 
Production and Process 
data, the Omni Digital 
Platform is able to 
provide a breakdown of 
plant performance in 
order to optimize and 
effectively manage the 
process



MASS Balancing

MASSive's mass balancing specialists pay close attention to all aspects of the operation and 
processes involved on a day to day basis and audit all data that can be relied upon to make 
vital decisions in order to maximise value. The Mass Balancing specialist will be available to 
sit in onsite recon meetings in order to provide any insight required in order to effectively 
close out the month.Stockpile and Pit Surveying

MASS balancing issues are a constant running battle between the different disciplines 
managing it on site, by scientically eliminating the survey vs belt scale vs weighbridge 
variances builds condence in owners and investors and greatly reduces the man hours and 
stress involved in resolving this issue, tracking yields, balances, densities, tonnages, 
laboratory data, availability, feed rates, (average non zero, average, max), cyclone pressure 
availability allows KPI's to be met and exceeded.

Through the integration of MASS X Volume, our inhouse Survey Specialists, MASSive is able 
to provide accurate and reliable data that



Technical questions

What can be 
integrated into the 
monitoring solution?

· RS-232

Any instrument that is able to communicate via:

· Analogue Outputs

· Pronet

· Modbus

· Probus

· Anybus

· Digital Outputs

· RS-485

How does the 
system communicate 
data? · Cellular Signal(MQTT, UDP, LTE),

· Wi,

· Ethernet,

Our solution has been designed to be exible in terms 
of data transmission, allowing for implementation in 
different enviroments and is able to connect via:

Is there a delay to 
access the data?

Data transmission and access will vary based on the 
requirements, however data transmission occurs 
between once per second or once per hour.

Who can access the 
data?

All Data is stored in house on private servers and only 
available to our internal control Room and personnel 
designated by the customer through the digital Platform.

How long is data 
available for?

Once received all data will available be available until the 
termination of contract.

Where is the data 
Available?

All data is available through the Web portal and is accessible 
by any device that is able to connect to the internet and 
communicate through HTTPS from anywhere in the world.
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